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Plans For A City Hospital Are Getting In Motion
Miss Addle Castleberry Is
Honored At Birthday Party
An unusual birthday party was ladies don't act their age. They sat
held at the home of Miss Mary around and chatted like a group
Ellen Lemon Thursday, September of high school girls on a picnic.
22 as nearly a score of "young" This was not just a show for
party-going. That's the way theyladies got together to help miss
are the year around.
Addie Castleberry celebrate her
For instance, 83-Year-old Mrs.90th birthday.
Laura Ferguson, this summer ac-
Actually, the party was one day companied her daughter on her
early. Miss Castleberry was not first solo flight as a pilot. The
90-years-old until Friday. airplane trip was made with Mrs.
On hand to help her celebrate William Berry, of Stuttgart, Ar-
with gifts, refreshments and lots kansas.
of talk were Mrs. Rilla Hiett, who Not long ago, 90-year-old Mrs.
reached her 90th milestone earlier Hiett scampered up a ladder to
this month; Mrs. Mattie Morgan, clean out the gutter around tha
88; Mrs. Dalton Fletcher, 84, and eave of her house.
Mrs. Laura Ferguson, 85. Mrs. Ely, 90 (not present), still
Also there were several others walks several blocks every day
representing the younger set, to a store where she does most of
Thy are still in their 70's. And her own shopping. Along the way
there were a few real "Young- she stops for visits with friends.
sters" there, too. Mrs. Morgan, 88, last year was
Others attending were Mes- found climbing into the loft of
dames A. E. Cross, Ray Linn, a barn to fetch a few eggs.
Trudy Smith, John Sledd, Gil- "I would do it again if I thought
lard Johnson, Kate Landram, there were any eggs there," she
Minnie Kuykendall, Addle Grit- declared defiantly.
fith, Harvey Courser, Katie Major, Mrs. Fletcher, 84, who lives with
Sweet Roberts, Lizzie Cole, It Miss Castleberry and like many
Beasley and Hilda Hiett. Also of the others, doesn't look her
Miss Bettie Waid and the hostess, years, has kept "young" by taking
Miss Lemon. care of older people all her life.
One of the 90-year-young group, The honoree, Miss Castleberry,
Local Physicians, Citizens Discuss




Mrs. Nannie Ely, was unable to is now practically blind and has aOTH BIRTHDAY PARTY—Miss Addle Castleberry, seated right, open gifts at her 90th birth-attend. been forced to slow down a bit, day party in Benton Thursday. Watching from the left (seated), ate Mrs. Laura Ferguson, 83,Most fascinating is the fact the still she remains very active. and Mrs. Rilla Hiett, 90, and (standing), Mrs. Mattie Morgan, 88, and Mrs. Dalton Fletcher, 84.
. Friday night, September 23, the city council, the three local
physicians, and about a dozen civic-minded citizens met at the
zity hall and listened to the explanation of the possibilities of
Benton getting a hospital. Later, a discussion led by the phy-
sicians on. the operations of a small hospital.
It was brought out that this area, according to statistics,
could support a small hospital containing from 25 to 40 beds; a
25-bed size will probably be at- tificates, amounts to $2,664,000.00
tempted with plans for an addi- in the city; the total assessment
tion of about 15 beds at a later of all properties amounts to $3,-
date. • The proposed building at 540,000.00, according to figures re-
this • time will, in all probability, leased Friday night.
resemble the Trigg County Hos- The proposed way to obtain a
pital located at Cadiz In about hospital here, which will be on
two weeks, according to Frank the ballot for die November 8
Dunn, city clerk, there will be at election, will amount to approxi-
least one drawing, or outline, of mately 45 cents per $100. This tax
the hospital on display at the city rate will be on real and personal
hall with the possibility of two properties only; no property, no
or three more at different loca- tax_
tions around town. Four different size tax bills have
chairman publicity corn- which show the amount of tax in
Dr. Harold King been obtained from the city clerk
mittee by Mayor Guy Mathis. The the several brackets. If your prop-
Rev. Allen Collins chairman plans to have speakers erty is assessed as much as $800.00
at all the clubs to acquaint the your tax will amuont to approxi-The First Christian Church of members of the campaign; actu- mate $3.60 per year (01 per dayBenton, will have a revival start--




$6.75; and, you have property as-ister of the First Christian
ning at 7 o'cicok. event you are paying on a $1,500
The Rev. Allen J. Collins, Min,  
assessment, you will probably pay
will be the evangelist. 
Sen. John Coop .
paying around $8 10 per year
Church, Murphyshoro, Illinois, er sessed at 21,800, you should be
The Rev. Stanley R. Duncan, 1 in Nov. Election
,Predicts Success
I which is less than 2.5c per week.
Even at 2.5c per week amounts toOWENSBORO MAN TAKES KENTUCKY '
Accepts Pastorate --4 Discussed At
ev. Billy Hurt Hospital Bond 188
dially invite the public to attend, lawn at Benton, Friday, Senator 1 When a member of any family
LAKE FALL FISHING DERBY LEAD ,Of First Baptist Club Meeting Tues. .
Bud Cornwell HI
Bud Cornwell, of Benton, who' Mrs. 
Cooper emphasized his work 11 enters a hospital in our neigh-
growers of dark fired tobacco, boring towns of Mayfield 
pastor, and the congregation cor- speaking on the court houae i only $13.00 per year.
has been visiting his daughter. Dies; —.-
Clara Craig
ray, or Paducah, the family will
Benton Lions Club in a round- Mrs. Mary Prescott, and family in 
 nixes Held and to increase exports of darkThe 5 lb. 14 oz. Largemouth A.1 Lehman, East St. Louis, Ill., Dr. George C. McClain led the I leaf.. He also cited his record for spend more, in many cases, justBass caught by Henry Wilson of 1 lb. 14 oz
table discussion on the proposed Tullahoma, Tennessee for the past Mrs. Clara Hiett Craig, 80, died PEA and TVA, including the TVA traveling to those towns to visitOwensboro on Septmeber 18 now Mrs. Hattie Wachentdorf, Nash-
there. 11r. Cornwell suffered a 
Saturday afternoon at her home] self -financing act he helped write
than it will cost anyone in tax-
$180,000 hospital bond issue, to be two weeks, is ill in a hospital their loved one in the hospitalleads the $500.00 Kentucky Lake ville, Tenn., I lb. 11 oz.
Fall Fishing Tourist Derby field. Mrs. John Stuber, Sr., St. Louis, and which has already resultedvoted on by the citizens of Benton .
light stroke Thursday of the past 
on North Main Street, Benton.
Last week's leader, the 5 lb. 8 Mo., 1 lb. 10 oz, in the NoYember election, at its in the world's largest steam-gen- ation for the entire year.
regular meeting Tuesday evening 1 week and another on Friday when 
She was a member of the
ounce Lailemouth caught by Chet Chester Noss, Huntingburg, erating plant being built at Para- In addition, a hospital will
at the Chevrolet Cafe. !he was admitted to the hospitaL, 
Church of Christ. dise. , , litti amount to another small industry,Moll of Louisville, is now in sec- Ind,. 1 lb. 8 oz.
l He is reported to be improving as Surviving are two sons, Edgar .'I have considered it my th.tv whict should be permanent; thereond place. CRAPPIE: It was brought out in the dis- Hiett, Dawson Spmigs and Scott to represent every part of my will be nurses and the office staff,
---,
The 5 lb. 12 oz. Largemouth Margaret Carnahan, Marion, 1 cussion that Ben:on could boast 
ot Thursday morning. Mr. and
food, bedding, furnitureentry of Harold Marvin, Route lb. 15 oz. of two state parks and a vast in- 
Mrs. Bob Cornwell visited his Hiett, Reidland; two sisters, Mrs- state with fairness and all the laundry,
2, Murray, leads the "Open Derby'' Rose Mattis, Tuscola, 111., 1 lb. dustrial center in its area, also end.
father in Tullahoma the past week Sallie Green, Paducah and Mrs. energy I possess," Cooper stated
Mary Lou Bearden, Benton; two "I am going to be elected amount of water, electricity and
to be replaced, and a staggering
for the second straight week. 14 oz. first class churches, schools, park, . brothers, Jim Bourland, Lazing. again," Senator Cooper declared, gas consumed. You can be as-Holding down second place in the Ella Mae Moll, Louisville, 1 lb. playground swimming pool and ton, and Levi Bourland, Benton; "because You know that I have sured at the building will be"Open Derby" is 5 lb. one-half BLUE GILL: fair grounds but no hospital, The Netv Ford Is thfive grandchildren; 10 great- kept my word and have worked one that all of us can be proud of.ounce Largemouth entered by Ella May Moss, Louisville, 8 oz which it is in dire need of. Now On Display grandchildren and three great- hard for Kentucky and her peo- The proposed building will costJerry Abenroth of Bowling Green, Ella May Moll, Louisville, e REV. BELLY G. HURT . It was also brought oat that the The new 1961 Ford Galaxie Club great grandchildren, pie." some less than $400,000. Under
Reverend Billy G. Hurt, Mur 
Federal Government will match and Ford Falcon will make their 
the funds voted to build a hoe- debut in 
Benton Thursday, Fri- the Hill-Burton Act, the federal
The complete standings follow: one-half or.
,raY, has accepted the pastorate o 
Funeral services were held "I've had the honor—I want
government will add $1 to every
TOURIST DERBY
Luther Dickson, Centralia, nt, the First Baptist Church, Benton 
pital. Other small towns, some do, and Saturday of this week, 
Monday at the Linn Funeral only the opportunity to continue
$1 that is raised locally for a
BLACK BASS:
CATFISH:
Henry Wilson, Owensboro, 6 lb. 9 lb. 5 ox much smaller than Benton, have when the 
Kenney-Hiett Motor. 
Home with Frank Gould officiat- my work. And the people of
Chet Moll, Louisville, 5' lb. 8 oz. lb. 2 07- , 
.an announcement made to the 
taken advantage of the Govern- Company 
will proudly show them n-'
g Burial was at Hiett Ceme- Kentucky are gping to let rne do mod,.
, to think ttiti` our hospital can
hospital Authorities seemeffective October 16, according to14 oz.' . J. A. Stick, Galesburg, pl., 8
, ... congregation of the local church 
ment Funds and have excellent in 
their show room on South Main. 
ten', so" he predicted.ii;
.. be Wilt with the issuance of 30-V. E Martin, -St. ton* Mo; 11 ' •"' hospitals. Towns such as Clinton, Street.CARP: on Sunday morning by Wayne 
.f.No. entries.) Powell, chairman of , the pulpit 
Cadiz, and Salem have hospital,
The 1961 Fnoerwd feaetunsresienscrisfnpr Mrs.Kennedy, Mrs. Johnson Tolb. 2 three-iparters or.Dorothy Strong, Evansville; and if Benton doesn't pass the new - 
LAC 
P..- OP.P1 EROT : committee.,:
Reverend Hurt, son of Mr. and 
otherjor engineering improvements.Ind., 4 lb. 12 oz. Bond Issue the funds will go to
or. of Calloway County., He is a 
the purpose of helping establish 
dialy invite the public into their Appear' At Paducah Tea Sunday
)3K tiAp% .
Harold Mazyin„.Murray, 5 lb, 1.2 Mrs. Wilburn H. Hurt, is a native 
 towns as it is set aside for 
Mr. Kinney and Mr. Hiett cor-Jim Carnahna, Marion, 4 lb. $ ....
oz.
Jerry Abenroth, Bowling graduAe of Hazel High School, 
hospitals. SeventY-five pee- cent 
show rootnk to look over theseSATJGER:
Thomas Hamilton, Evansville, of the voters will hama-to approve 
new cars. ,
Green, 5 lb; one-half or. Cumberland College Williams-Ind.. 2 lb. 8 or. the bond issue to pass .it. . Ward, Fox Talk
':
Rev. H. F. Parker, Paducah, 4 bung': Union tniverSitY, Jackson,Walter Braundsdorf, Misha- lb. 10 one-half or. Tennessee, and the Southern Bap. 
It was further brought out 
r• Road, Park Bond
tist Theological Seminary, Louis- 
the hospital will employ approxi-
that Wattle Lou Rilei),
.Elected Director • Issue, Ky. Dam
waka, Ind., 1 bl. 8 oz. SAUGER:
WALLEYE: ' Howard Whitmote, Nicholas- ville. After receiving his Bach- 
mately 40 PeoOle and yill also Of PostmastersLymon Ormiston, Sullivan, Ind., ville, 2 lb. 8 one-half oz. elor of Divinity degree from the be a drawing power for more due- The status of Kentucky's mult-i lb.. 7 three-quarters or. Charles Duke, Hopkinsville, 2 tors and specialists ocaiing,to Ben' ter at Benton, was elected distric
Mrs. Mattie L. Riley, postmas-
Seminary in 1959, he immediate- 
million dollar road and park pro-
WHITE (Stripe) BASS: lb. 8 or. ly began work on a Doctor of ton' 
71
director of District 1, Kentuck 
grams will be discussed at Ken-
R J. Kirtley, Bowling Green, Theology degree and is now in his Richard Rudolph, president of ahapter of National Associatin. 
tucky Dam Village tonight (Fri-
year bonds in the amount of $175,-
000 to $180,000. All appropriations
have been made for this year and
it is bleieved that Benton can get
in on the next fiscal year, as an
emergency, on-,July 1, 1961.
James F. Hold, Louisville, 2 lb.
clay).2 oz.
Robert A. Ellis, Benton, 1 lb. 14 Brather Hurt is also associated 
the club, presided at the business of Postmasters at their annual
session. There were 24 members
2 lb. 2 three-quarters oz. second year of postgraduate work, Highway Commissioner Henry
1204 Main Street Is one-half oz. with Dr. Clyde Francisco as Fel- and two visitors, the Rev. Her- 
meeting Tuesday, September 27
bertsville.
at Kentucky Dam Village in Gil- Ward and Edward V. Fox, State
Being Remodeled 
WALLEYE:
(No entries.) partment of the Seminary.
low in the Old Testament De-
J. Frank Young, present. Rev.
man E. Rowlett and the Rev.
Mrs. Riley and O. E. Culp post-
i at 7:30 P. rn.
Commissioner of Parks, will ad-
dress an open meeting starting
on the building located at 1204 Mrs. Raymond DeMoss, Hop-
Work is progressing very nicely WHITE (Stripe) BASS:
Scharlyene Harbison, daughter of A report was given on the con-
Mrs. Hurt was formerly miss Young gave the invocation.
committees.
master at Gilbertsville, served on
the registration and \welcoming
1 ance of the proposed $90 million
i They will point up the linport-
Main Street which is being re- kinsville, 1 lb. 10 one-fourth
modeled from front to back. The oz. 
Reverend and Mrs. W. W. Harbi- I cession stand at the swimming District 1 is composed of 17 Iiiii..„urn, Madison, Tennessee. The pool, by Mark Clayton. Western Kentucky counties. 
road and $10 million dollar parks
band issue to be voted on nextremodeling project was started a Noah F. Peebles, Benton, 1 lb. Hurts have two sons, Grey and
10 oz November 8th.
days, according to the owner, 1 lb., 8 three-quarters oat move to the pastorium of the First Downing's Texaco . Are Now Showing 
mits• i°SEPTI KENNEDY • MRS LYND" a IC4DIDDN - ". Ward ind Yox were invited toat Kentucky Dam Village State
the area by John PerrYman, Preed-
few weeks ago and is expected Bobby. Grand Opening Of Plymouth, Valiantto be comPleted before the holt- Raymond DeMoss, Hopkinaville, The Hurt family is expected to
Thomas Morgan. CFtAPPIE: Baptist Church by October 15. Service Station 
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, mother
Peek. • - . • , -
., dent of KentOcky Lake Vacation-
Upon completion the building Harold Harper, Paducah, 1 lb. Street, is now showing the 1061
BoYd Motor Company, 600 Main 
of tbe Democratic presideritial
Wen Kentucky, fdrs. Johnson find
' kolloWing their appearance in
land, Inc., a_ resort operators
will be used as an addition to the 8 oz. ' Harrison Vickers ing's Texaco Service Station, i PlYmouth and Valiant and will 
nominee and Mrs. Lyndon . a
Mrs. Kennedy will fly to Frank-
The new and modem Down- group. • ''
below the railroad, is having 
Johnson, wife of the Democratic
spend the night as Use 
The. meetins will be open to
which is next door on the comer
grand opening. 
-ust, ctintinue showing the new cars vice presidential nominee will fort• to'
its Otrough Saturday. 
the public and a large crowd is
Ben Franklin 5 and 10c Store BLUE GILL'
Dr. L. A Will, St. Louis, Mo., First Turkey Shoot
old building housed Heath House- Steve Fugate, Lake City, 6 one- The Harrison Vickers Post No.
half. oz. Saturday, October 1, at 4 P 11
Free prises wiii be given awaY offers stunning new styling as well Sunday afternoon, October 1 , . Both ladies have been on, a
•The beautiful new PlYmouth' pearahce at a tea tin Paducah on Combs at the executive mansion.
make their first Paducah ap- guests of Governor and Mra. Bert anticipated feom Marshall, 
ingston, Trigg, Graves, Calloway,
of Main and Twelfth Streets. The 8 oz Saturday Night
used by Lucas Housewares. Charles Combs, Grand Rivers, Its first turkey shoot for the sea- First prize will be a clock radio; 
Llosn,and McCrcaken Counties.
second, Hester battery and free 'T,
Pick front 
The ladies will appear at the strenuods cainPaign. tour 'In the
svares and mare recently was 144. American Legion, will have a, eve championshrp cerrginei to
will be the most modern in Wes- Ronnie Craft, Evansville, Ind., starting promptly at 6115.
When completed, this building 6 one-half oz
4 oz. 
sOn Saturday night, October 1,
TwoaphVaalcuoeustanmps are being given to the public about a year ago,
,ae Valiant, which was offered 
Junior Chamber of Commerce interest of the Democratic Party
Civic Center from 2 to 4 p. m. and their visit, to Western Ken- Mr. and Mrs Everett Browning.
tern Kentucky. The location Is on Highway 62, 
'' , remarkable compact car. 
The decision to hold the re- tucky is scheduled to be one of Gilbertsville, were dinner guests
CARP: located on the ROY X Story prop- These-vritt be Cracker Jacks. M 
ception in Paducah was decided the most enthusiastic held in the Monday evening of Mrs. Pat L.
Mr. and Mn. A. C. Meyer and (No entries.)
CATRISH: prizes for the children. 
-r Boyd and his staff invite on Monday afternoon at a meet- mune of their travela. Moore and children
sons, attended a family rennion 
meltable cars and take a ride in 
ing of the Democratic wornen Both men and women are cor- Mrs Artie Hale, Murray, 
erty, near Collins and Manhall Fire Chief hats and many mere the public in to view these re-
in Ivansville, Indiana, Sunder. The publie is cordially invited. Visit this new station. then, 
front the counties of the First dially invited and urged to at-
Moore and farnily this week-
ited her daughter, Itra. Pat I.(No entries.) 
Grocery.
District. The meeting was held tend.
Farm Bureau leaders are hay
mg a hard time refraining from
a we told you so" attitude days,
as the controversy on the 1960
wage-fixing law gets hotter by
the day.
. This is the the law that Was
pushed by organized labor in the
1960 session of the General As-
sembly, and supported by the
State Administration, which gives
a three-man State Wage Board
statewide authority to determine Such
 power, in the hands 
of unions, this certainly ought to
the wages that must be paid on 
a state board, unduly h
penalizeks
any public project. The Board, reta:alnitoas7:r the firrn; Tor 
pock-
which is controlled by labor, has school funds are extracted. 
At a
gotten into trouble by attempt- time when every effort is
 being
log to set wages for construction
workers in some 40 counties, with 
pushed to improve our 
ethics,
tronal program in Kentuck
y, and
little or no difference for rural 
or urban counties. Pressures are
mounting from all sides, and the
whole business has already ended
up in the courts.
Farm Bureau's legislative work-
ers in Frankfort actively opposed
the passage of this legislation. In
fact, they were largely responsi-
ble for a grief delay in its pas-
sage. Farm Bureau warned at the
time that statewide prevailing
wages would not be acceptable in
many rural counties, where wages
and the cost of living vary con-
siderably.
to bring More industry 
to the
state, the wage-fixing 
situation
certainly does no one any 
goodt
If this legislation isn't 
repealed
or drastically changed 
in the
next session of the 
Legislature,
farmers ought to insist u
pon a
farm price-fixing bill, 
with con-
sumer prices of farm 
products
set by a three-man 
state board,
two of which would be 
farmers.
This would make about
 as much
sense as the wage-fixing 
legisla-
tion. Since there are 
more farm-





325 West Ormsby Avenue
Louisville 3, Kentucky
make good politics.
All we would need then, to
produce a completely controlled
economy in Kentucky, would be
a general "fail. trade" bill, which
would give business the right to
set.. retail prices on their Pro.
ducts. Actually Farm Bureau is





printed Thursdarrnorning of each
,re-ek at 1206 Maio Street in Ben.
ton, KY. Entered as second class
matter June 10, 1903, at the pot




Office Phone, LAIteside 7-2531
'Residence Pth.ne LAkeside 7--7131
The Tribune-Democrat, 1206 Main'
; Street, Benton, Knetucky.
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I A Sig)CEff TrION
LLEM=ZMEN
PLUS $1.00
Yes, you can mix 'em Buy a
suit and get a Sport Coat and
pair of Slacks or a suit and Top
/coat. It's s5111-2 for the price




If your car doesn't seetn as petty= itased to, it may be time to see your Shell dealer.
At Elhall we deel the same way as you do about having your car run right. That why
we encourage every Shell dealer to attend one of our 85 training schools. There ke
IIMPZIMit to understand your car so that he can do what is needed to give you care-free
*Mogi And It 'et/ tank needs refilling. why not try a Shell gasoline with 1CP•7
%WU discover bow smooth your car can run - how far you can go on ; gallon.
!liehre ad", .+4/0 Omar addlibo. Orally emilobe k IIP WON IMO
'
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday, September 29, 1
960
October 2 through October 9
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1.104 Olive St., Benton
UNCAN 




AMERICAN MUST HAVE FAITH TO FIGHT COMMUAI
SM
It takes faith to walk a tight rope, build a bridge, buy a house,
 drive an
automobile, or bake a cake. These are all worthy accomplish
ments, some big,
some small.
It does not take faith to steal. to cringe before a bully, to dist
rust one's
neighbor, or to sing the blues.
Our nation b•cama the greatest an earth lbecause its builders 
had faith
to withstand threats and courage to overcome them. They were unafrai
d of the
future and they met crisis after crisis with Strength of self-confi
dence in their
fellow citizens. It's well for us to remember this now.
The United States faces perhain the gravest threat in its histo
ry in the
form of a world-wide Communist assault aimed at total destruction 
of western
civilization. In other words. we must defend our democratic way
 of life as we
never have before. The future will teat the stuff of whidi Americans are
 made.
It fakes no faith to become afraid of the future and to distr
ust one's
ifellow-citisens. The nation's future as a whole and the Ame
rican ability to
roan and magnet the problems ahead is where faith comes in.
A sturdy. self-reliant people have nothing to fear bona externa
l threats.
The entinuabered Greeks met the Persian haides on She plains at Idere
na
and repelled the invader. But centuries later the deadest Ber
nana seat and
weak kcal self-indnigesce. were no matt* for the barbedaea in 
the Raman
Empire fell • because it had begun le rot *Aka
Seems skeptics believe America. eationed by modern livin
g as reined
within and can not meet today', threat from Communiem. I
t Is up to us as
good Americans to prove theta wrong.
This Message Is Sponsored By The Following
Business and Manufacturing Firms:
The Magnavox Company of Kentucky
Modbie Manufacturing Company
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Paducah
Paducah Marine Ways
Paducah Marine Supplies & Service
Ohio Valley Supply Company
Hancock's Food Centers
Colonial Baking Company of Paducah







West Ky. aural Electric Co-Operative Corp.
Berry & Whitfield Commission Company
Farmers' Livestock Auction Company, Inc.
AUCTION SALE EVERY THURSDAY — HOGS BOUGHT DAILY
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday, September 29, 1960
for she moved away 
froM 0'1
town, and, long 
afterwards. h'r,
parents died at an 
advanced air
I have no way of 
knowing whlt





have approved of their 
pinching :
finances to leave 
something hs'l
hind. I suspect that 
both parents
would have dropped dead 
if $O°
one had tried to 
convince thesis
that giving their 
daughter s
chance now and not 
later was
ever so much better 
than their
stingy preparing for 
a world
that they would have 
left behind
As I have grown 
older, I have
Tid Bits
Even as a child I enjoyed
Holmes's "Parson Turrell's Leg-
acy," a poem is his famous AUTO-
CRAT dealing with a ridiculous
will by which a graduate of
Harvard thought he was doing
a great favor to his alma mater
by leaving a bequest that ultima-
tely became a burden rather than
a help; it taxed the best legal
brains of the alumni to keep the
legacy after a few score Years
had passed. In the many years
since I first read this funny satire,
I have seen a good many illus-
trations of mistaken beneficence.
A custom once regarded as
scared was for parents to deny
themselves and their children
almost the necessities in order
to leave their property to these
same children. Once, long ago, a
couple on my street failed to send
their daughter to college—two
blocks away—because they said it
was so expensive to do so. The
GOOD NEWS
for TOBACCO GROWERS
. . . and for the businessmen
of Kentucky
A Message from Senator lob's Sherman Cooper
In recent weelcs I talked
with Vice President Nixon
about our successful tobacco
program, and asked him to in-
clude it as an essential part of
his new farm program. This he
has done.
On September 7 the Vice
President wrote me, and an-
nounced publicly in his first
statement on farm policy, his complete support for the
present tobacco program, including its fixed price supports
based on 90% of parity. He said:
"I wholly support the present tobacco program, and if
elected President, I will recommend that it be con-
tinued without change.
-If improvements or technical modifications, as have
made in the past, appear to be needed in the future, I
will depend on the recommendations of tobacco growers,
tobacco-State farm organizations, and their representatives
it, the Congress.
"I believe this position is con-
sistent with my view that each
crop must have a program
best suited to its needs, and I
am glad to give my whole-
hearted and enthusiastic sup-
Port to this successful farm
program."
—Richard Nixon
Following this statement, the Vice President affirmed
his position over nationwide television on -Meet the
Press."
As one who introduced the 1948 amendment which
fixed price supports for tobacco at 90% of parity, and has
supported fully the tobacco program, I am glad that Vice
President Nixon has assured tobacco growers of his com-
plete support for the present tobacco program.
I know this is good news for tobacco growers, and
for the hundreds of businesses in tobacco counties, for
it will help to assure their income in the years ahead.
— fobn Sherman Cooper
Fon text of Vlos President Nixon's OCIOOMIlt OM the lobocco powatn
ava.lab/is on rpuosI to:







family were in no sense poor;
they would be regarded now as
middle-income people. But they
wer%, hugging their dollars and
openly said that they hoped to
leave them to their only daughter.
Though she was a good-looking
and intelligent young woman, she
was humiliated because she could
not dress like the other girls of
similar families. I always sup-
posed that she married very early
to escape the household in which
she was forever reminded that
she would ultimately be an heir
to what the parents had. I wish
I knew what did happen to her,
A




ad a Successful 1st year!
ow I wish to thank you for your:
inciness
our loyalty and iriendahlp
ver the year!















Chevy's '61 fleet swings in with a ready-
made reputation as the trucks that are
worth more because they work more. .
the latest editions of the haulers that
scrapped the I-beam axle and
proved the important advantages
of independent front suspension!
-You'll find new models for -61---dong-
wheelbase 4-wheel drive units—and
thoughtful refinements throughout the
line. But the big newts for '61 is nailed-
down proof (based on owner reports) that
Chevy's torsion-spring design is the best
thtng that's happened to trucks in decades!
With Chevy's independent front sus-
pension and Sturdi-Bilt design, you cruise
over trails where other trucks creep. You
feel the difference in less wheel fight and
vibration. You can see why drivers are
happier, why loads are better protected
and why the truck itself will stand up
to thousands of miles of more work. That
goes for any size Chevy, too—pickups,
tilt cabs, tandems, all of them.
Check the latest specs with your Chev-
rolet dealer: capacity, power teams,
options. Then, by all means, drive a '61.
Once around the block and you'll never be
satisfied with a front axle truck again!
**,
WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE!
SEE THE GREATEST SHOW ON WO
RTH  AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER'S
Phillips Chevrolet Company
71111 Dishonor Roll by Jerry Marcus
"rt./ YAK! THAT 17-POINT-SAPETY CHICK
YOU 0F5510'
Motor vehicle accidents killed 37,600 and injured
2,870,000 persons in 1959.
notieett a --greater tendency to
place one's money on things that
can at least get a start toward
doing good for humanity while
the donor is still living. Some-
times I almost get bitter over
how difficult it used to be for
a Worthy, even a superior, student
to get Some recognition, financial-
ly, in universities. Scholarship and
such like seemed to be guarded as
if they were very exclusive things.
Now the big universities and even
smaller ones are almost begging
for graduate students and are of-
fering handsome financial help.
One Prominent university asked
for five of my graduates of 1959,
the last year of my teaching. And
here is the pathetic thing about
the offer I was not able to find
even one applicant, even though
a good college-teaching job was
certain after that university had
given an A. M. in English and
related subjects. Of course, hun-
dreds of students are taknig ad-
vantagt UUs new effort to at-
tract g students on graduate
levels. I sometimes wonder
whether the Youngsters can pos-
sibly understand how difficult it
used to be to get any money with
which to pay for an education
In my own county—my native
one—when I had to borrow mon-
ey from a bank a few times, I
had to pay far more than the
legal rate, for the president of
that bank thought that spending
money on education was a bad
investment. He could and did lend
money on worn-out farms with no
compunctions of conscience and
ultimately got his bank into
trouble for this very thing. It
seems a bit of irony that he lived
long enough to see his grand-
children graduate from college,
even though he refused to send
his own children. Maybe time
does-get its revenge, and maybe
we who live for some time see
some things get what is coming
to them. I am certainly glad I
have seen a great change in
values that proves that many
things are worth more than a
n
estate after one is gone and 
his
children can quarrel over 
what
has been left rather 
than what





Q. My 9-year-old daughter
like to dress in boys' clothes
and tries to act like a bo:v.
Will this wear of)? I certainly
hope so because it drives me to
tears.-4 worried mother.
A. Most little grils who like to
dress in boys' clothes grow up to
be quite womanly. However, it
would seem wise not to j..2st sit
back and let nature take its
course. Encourage girlish be-
havior but. avoid browbeating.
teasing, and shaming. Such mess
tires may do more harm than
good.
Q. During the recent warm
weather I noticed that my
ankles became swollen. Should
I consult a doctor?
A. It might be desirable to have
a checkup, although hot weather
swelling of the ankles is not un-
common in healthy persons.
Simple swelling of this sort seems
to go away, even if the weather
continues to be warm. Persistent
ankle swelling would, of course,
call for medical consultation.
Q. What causes hives? Surely
there must be something to
nr.oletertAm.--See ..ygelti
11111111111111110 11111111111
take or apply for relic/.
A. The most important single
cause of hives (doctors C3.I itt
condition unicaria) is food al-
lergy. However, hives may be
caused by any substance to which
—a- person is sensitive and is often
associated with extreme nervous-
ness. Sudden attacks of hives are
usually caused by such seasonal
foods as strawberries, tomatoes,
etc. Shellfish are responsible for
many cases of hives. Although
hives usually disappear at the end
of a week or so, cases have been
known to continue for several
months or longer. Treatment
consists of finding and avoiding
the particular substance or condi-
tion responsible for hives.
Questions asked of Science Editors,
P.O. Box 396, Madison Sq. Sta.,
N. Y. 10, N. Y. will be answered
in these when possible.
Published As A Public Service By
NELSON'S )IF-1-414. DRUG 5
LA 7-2371 Benton




The Brewers Homemakers Club
met at the home of Mrs. Hal 1
Perry Tuesday, September 13.
The lesson on "Salads" was,
given by Mrs. Perry and Mrs.1
Frank Heist. Following their in-
structions the members prepared
thr
,
ee salads for the noon meal,1
Miss Sunshine Colley joined the
club at noon and talked about
the work and meetings of the
coming months.
During the business session re-
ports were given by the Federa-
tion chairman concerning the
goals for the new Year. The Citi-
zenship chairman, Mrs. Homer
Adlich, urged everyone to vote
young, growing during the coming election 
and
gave a report on why we should
have a State Constutional Con-
vention.
The membership chairman, Mrs.
Wayne Parker, ask that each
member invite two people as
guests to each meeting.
Attending were: Mesdames
Homer Adlich, Homer Chester,
Earl Cole, Paul Creason, Neal
Haley, Frank Heist, Wayne Park-
er, Bill Perry, Ted Palma, Dale
Morgan, Jimmy Jones, and the
hostess.
The next meeting will be at





Drawing Sat., Oct. 1, at 4 p. m.
Downing's Modern Texaco Service
Tommy Downing
340 NORTH MAIN 
BENTON, KENTUCKY
FEATURING: Sky Ci Fire 
Chief Gasoline - Crystlite 
Kerosene- Diesel
Fuel . Ravoline Motor Oils 




ner Complete Brake Servi
ce • Bear Wheel Bal-
ancing - Motor Tune Up - 




SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, at 4 P. M.
1st Prize — CLOCK 
RADIO 2nd Prize 
— HESTER BATTERY
All you have to do to win 
is just come in and regi
ster as may times as
you wish.
PLUS— 50 FREE TOP 
VALUE STA MPS with this COU
PON




50 FREE TV STAMPS
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
PLUS— For The Kiddi
es — Cracker Jacks • Fire Chief Ha
ts and Many
More prizes Given Away 
October 1.BUY THE BEST — BUT 
TEXACO —
THE BEST IIRIEND YOUR 
CAR EVER HAD!
101 111011140141001 1011 011101111014101111P1207 Main Street 
Benton, Kentucky LA 7-3351
Miss Paula Sasseen
Weds Bonnie Stice
On Saturday, September 3, ar
2:30 p. m. Miss Paula Faye Sas-
seen of Benton became the bride!
ci Bonnie LYnn Stice of Calvyit
City. The double-ring ceremony
was performed at the parsonage
of the First Methodist Church at
Paris, Tennessee, with the Rev.
James P. Irion officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sasseen of
Benton. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Stice of Cal:
vert City.
The bride wore a street-length
powder blue sheath of embroi
dered cotton. Her shoulder cvi-
sage was of white carnations with
white satin ribbon. Her only
jewelry was a pearl necklace and
matching earrings.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. James Barrett, sister and
brother-in-law of the groom.
Mrs Barrett was attired in a
white linen sheath and a shoul-
der corsage of red carnations.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a short wed-
ding trip. They are now residing
at the home of the groom's par-
ents, Calvert City Route 2.
Dinner Honors
Virgil L. Brown
Mr and Mrs. Ray Rudd, Sym-
sonia, gave a dinner Tuesday,
September 27 in honor of Virgil-
Le Brown, who is leaving today
(FridaY for Frederick, Virginia
to spend the winter. Special
musical numbers were given by
V L. and N. B. Brown.
Attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Norvin Vaughn,
Mr. and Mrs Morman Bolton,
Benton, Mrs. Morris Boswell, Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Clyde Kennedy, Ben-
ton, Mrs. Ruby Rottgering, Pa-
ducah„Mrs. W. B. Wald, Benton,
Mrs Charlie Thomas.
Also Virgil L Brown, Hardin
Haltom, Benton, E. C. Rudd, N. B.
Brown, Tommy, Linda and Joanne
Vaughn, Bruce Boswell, Chico




A pie supper will be held at
the Hardin School tonight (Fri-
day) at 7 o'clock, sponsored by
the Parent Teachers Association.
The public is cordially invited
to bring a pie and have an eye.
ning of fun and fellowship.
SAVE NOW ON
SIMMONS QUALITY
Ws Simmons 90th birthday! So we
offer big celebration savings on
these top quality mattresses.
Feature for feature, dollar




Real Buy for Smart Shoppers1 Mattress-
box spring set has 300 springs for proper
support. Tufted mattress with attractive
cover, pre-built border, cord handles, air
vents and hundreds of tempered coils.
Built for sleep ... priced for big savings.
Hurry, while they last,
Twin or Full Size Mat-




Great Birthday Bargain! Mattress-box-
spring set with over 500 springs. Mattress
alone has 300 firm, resilient springs, sturdy
pre-built border, cord handles, eight air
vents and long-wearing print cover.
Choice of smooth top or tufted model.
Twin or Full Size Mat-




Top Value in thh Wei Set hot over 600
precision locked springs Mattress has
beautiful velvet appliqued cover, pre-
built 'crush-proof" border, 100% cotton
ePlselsVevY, vents, handles, 312 Mara.
firm springs for extra support. Choose
smooth-top or tehed model.
Twist or Full Sim Mat-
tress or matching Box- $51B 90
'prisms EACH





lias Wiener Roast -!
The Primary Dep irtment of the
Benton First Methodist Church I
has a wiener roast Monday after-
noon in the back yard of Mrs
Henry Lovett, Jr., Mrs. Geneva
Hatcher, Mrs. Mildred Dtcus and
Hrs. Lola Collier were co-host-
esess. The party was for the chil-
dren who were being promoted
W the Junior Department.
There were 29 children present.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thus-Way, September 719, 1900
LOCALS
Henry Hill of the Sharpe Com-
znunity is—spending several days
with his daughter, Mrs. Louie
Maupin and Mr. Maupin.
Mrs. Lent!. Finch returned to
her home on Murray Highway
j Sunday after a week's visit with
I Mrs. Bettie Waid.
I Mrs. W. J. MYre, of Paducah,
I was in town Saturday.
Jimmie Harrison Johnson is ill
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Johnson, Route 2.
Mrs. McCullough Partee, Nash-
ville, Tenn,. spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Shemwell.
James Shemwell, who is sta-
tioned at an Air Force Base in
Arkansas, spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Shemwell.
Duke Nichols, formerly of the
Sharpe community, has accepted
a position as business manager of
Kenlake Hotel at Kentucky State
Park and he and Mrs. Nichols are
living at the park.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams, Ben-
ton, will attend the Kentucky-
Auburn football game Saturday
at Lexington.
Curt Phillips, of Phillips Chev-
rolet in Benton, was in Memphis-
Wednesday of this week getting
a preview of the 1961 Chevroets.
His new cars will be sin display
Friday, October 7.
Rich Thweatt, Detroit, Michi-
gan is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clete
Phillips and other relatives in
Benton and Marshall County.
Southern farm products are the
basis for more than $21 billion
in annual business.
NYLON WHITE SIDE WALLS
DIAMOND 1195
SPECIAL













• Plus tax and recappable Hrs.
GREENFIELD BROS.
WESTERN KENTUCKY TIRE HEADQUARTERS
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Benton Phone LA 7-3481 Kentucky Murray Highway Phone LA 7-3601
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday, September 29, 1960
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE SHOWING OF THE
1961 Plymouths and Valiants
1961 VALIANT
Looks and Drives Like Twice the Price
BE OUR GUESTS — SEE NEW STYLING IN HARMONY OF MOTION,
MOMENTARILY STILLED IN SLEEK STEEL AND BRIGHT ALUMINUM.
TORSION - AIRE RIDE, PUSH BUTTON DRIV E, TOTAL CONTACT
BRAKES, UNIBODY CONSTRUCTION. VALIANT'S BEAUTY, PERFORM-
ANCE AND ECONOMY IS BETTER THAN EVER!
The 1961 Feed Fakes (Teder Sedan, 1•91 rialherintaibii;ie'oever.-
shaped aluminum grille and Introduces • new optional, 101-home-
power engine along with durability improvements In aluminum
surfaces, underbody parts and other trim items. The Falcon, most
new ear In history, delivers up to SO miles per gallon
ne:le=r grade gasoline. The Fordor station wagon (bottom) fea-
ture* the convenient roll-down tailgate window and • 76.2-eubic-foot
load spawn compamble to that of the 1957 Ford. The 1961 Falcon
will be offered in four models—two- and fowr-door •edans and two-
and four-door station wagons. The new Falcon preserves the styling
of the 1960 model, and continues to offer its-passenger seating
room, the sports ear feel, and 23.7-enbk-foot luggage capacity.
The 1961.Feed Celeste Club Victoria (Mp), • new model In the
Ford line that will be introduced to the public on September 29,
features the crisp, fresh appearance that earned • gold medal from
an International fashion authority for "functional expression of
ehwaie beauty." Ford's station wagon series include* the nine-passen•
ger Country Squire (bottom) and introduces another stew model—
s six-passenger version of the Country Squire. The new Ford statio5
wagons have • roll-down tailgate window, and the tailgate itself 10
1110.60 inches wider than in 1960. All 1961 Fords feature new dime."
alone for greater maneuverability and such major engineemng
hnprovementa as 30,000-mile lubrication, heavier, sellediu.i,"‘
brakes, and longer-lasting bright trim and underbody parts.
A COMPLETELY NEW, FRESH APPEARANCE IN THE CLASSIC FORD
TRADITION OF STRAIGHT-LINE DESIGN.
FEATURING CRISP NEW STYLING, NEW DIMENSIONS FOR GREATER
MANEUVERABILITY, AND MAJOR ENGINEERING IMPROVEMENTS
SUCH AS 30,000-MILE LUBRICATION, THAT WILL RESULT IN LOWER
MAINTENANCE COSTS AND MORE CAREFREE OPERATION.
P. Orvis Chumbler 
Attempts To Change




!dr. Vinson asked me to write
v.. r:suianaa loeftttehre cicoee,kuelencerning Eitgthe 
Mar-
pro-
Law, K't'ng . There were only two
l'anges made to the old law dur-
'rl the last Legislature. These
were, All eggs sold by or to li-
:f 
the 
Yearmust be gradedusDatA stanall imdes.
by liceansned





These Amendments were a re-
sult of bite Kentucky Poultry Fed-
eration organizing a committee to
studY the Egg Law and make
some recommendations as to how




Howell 'Hicks, 49-year-old fath-
er of 11 children, died unexpect-
edly at his home on Benton
Route 3 Sunday morning.
He was a member of the T. L
Jefferson Benton Lodge F & AM
622.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Irene Hicks; mother, Mrs. Fannie
Hicks, Murray Route 3; five
daughters, Miss Eva Gray IliCks,
Murray, Miss Janis Ka Hicks,
Since there were some 35 states
11956 statistics at least 3 more
now) that have grading laws the
first recommendation was to
change our candled and ungraded
section to require grading.
Also, the committee observed
that there were insufficint funds
to properly enforce the Egg Law.
Rather than to recommend an in-
crease in license which would  
have created a financial hardship
OR small grocery stores, the com-
mittee recommended the 2 cents
insPection fee stamp.
Since these were the only
chanzg:ds.made to the law, the re-
maining parts of the law were un-
It is our understanding that
some of the producers in your
area were afraid to sell their
eggs for fear some penalty may
be placed upon them. I would
like to call your attention to the
following exemption to the law.
I. Those who sell only eggs pro-
duced by their own flock.
2. Hatcheries purchasing eggs
tobeused e xclusively for hatch-
rig purpose.
3. Hotels, restaurants, and other
eating places where all eggs pur-
chased are served in the establish-
ments.
i 4. Bakeries, confectioneries,
and ice cream manufacturers who
use eggs in a manufactured pro-
duct,
tfoottr andoCsumers busing eggs for
their own consumption.
You will note that according
that producers are not
inaffected any way by this law
as long
alea.s they
do not buy eggs
ofTrust e thtois you.infoSincerelyrmation will be
Paul Simon, Poultry Spec.
Division of Markets
cc: 0. L Chumbler
Rep. Chumbler called the Gov-
renor during the last session of
sLeomgieslacthuarengiens in anatth attempt 
Egg 
Lam to make
but had no success.
In Murray Hospital
Howard Dean Dunigan, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Curtin Thornpson, Rotate
1, Benton.
Mn. J. R Henderson and babY
.boy, Route 5, Benton.
AIL Reclic Pace, Hardin.
Cot. 21 Lee, Route 5, Benton.
MYrdie Kay Helton, 1003 Elm
Benton.
Mrs. Archie Joyce and baby
Route 2, Calvert City.
Mrs. William Miller and 
baby
girl, Route 5, Benton.
Mrs. Wayne Dowdy and 
baby
boy, Route I, Benton.
Mrs. Roger Jones and baby boy
Hardin.
Mrs. Marion Strunk, 1401 
Pop-
lar, Benton.
Mrs.- Albert Tubbs and 
baby
boy, Route 5, Benton.
Sharon Kay Smith, 203 
East
7th, Benton.




Howard Dunigan, Route 1, 
Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Edwin Thompson, 
Sharpe,
Mrs. Van Siress, Route 1, 
Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Grave Lampkins and baby
girl, Greenhill Drive, Benton.
Mrs. J. R. Henderson and baby
boy, Route 5, Benton.
Mrs. Curlin Thompson, Route 1,
Benton.
Miss Billy Denise Johnson, Har-
din.
Mrs. Archie Joyce and baby girl,
Route 2, Calvert City.
Mrs. Robert Andrus, Hardin.
Mrs Donald Wood, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Gracie George, Route 1,
Renton.
Mrs. Robert Gregory and baby
girl, Route 5, Benton
fl smy Sm., ISS Cal apply a.
Miss Anna Grace Hicks, Miss
I Mary Joyce Hicks, and Miss Laura
I KatMeen Hicks, all of Benton
Route V, six sons, James Hicks,
U. S. Navy, Joe Tom, Larry Cecil,
Don Phillip, Gary Edwin and
Charles D. Hicks, all of Benton
Route 3; three sisters, Mrs. Lela
Wyatt, Murray, Mrs. Vannie
Steele and Goldie Hicks both of
Murray Route 3, and a brother,
Leland Hicks, Murray Route 5.
Funeral services were held
BUCHIM000 SIT
Engagement Ring $225.00










ander and the Rev. Jack JOON
officiating. Masonic graveside
services were held at the Hicks
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Members of the Masonic Lodge
served as pallbearers.
Mrs. Mary H. Green and Mrs,
A. B. Rhea were in Hopkinsville,
Ttiesday, visiting Donna Behring,
who is at Western State,
Mr. and Mrs. Greenburger of
Texas, spent several days here al
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Darnell, Maple Street.
Nagel & Meyer
120 E. 12th Street On The Square Phone LA 7-4081
SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE WHIP qt. 49c
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WALUNT GROVE"
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. G. Morrow, Minister
able study each Sunday at 10
a. in. Preaching each Sunday at
11 a. in and 8:30 p. m.





At Pleasant Grove, 1st and 3rd
Sunday morning and the and
ana 4th Sunday nights - 11 a. in
and 8:30 p.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
r,:30 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sur.day School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Se^ond Sunday morning and 3rd
Sunday night at Oak Level.





Bible, Study  10 a.
Preaching .. 11 a. In. & 8:30 p.




Briensbarg Mt. Carmel Charge
METHODIST
W. T. Call
Briensaurg Church School, 10
a. in., James Naes, Supt.; Wor-
ship Service 11 a. in. except
first Sunday; M.Y.F. 6 p. in.
every Sunday; Evening worship
7:00 p. in every Sunday; mid-
week serv:ces 9 p. m. Wed.
a. m. Robert Henson, Supt; Wor-
ship services 11 a. m. First Sun-





Church Groae Sunday School
10 a. in. J T. Norsworthy Supt.
Worship Services 11 a. in. First
Second and Tourth Sunders,
Evening services First, Second
and Fourth at 7:00 p. in. Pray-
er meeting Wed, night at 7:00. M.
Y. F. 6:00 each Sunday evening.
Methodist Men's club Fourth
Friday night at 7:00.
W.S.C.S. Tuesday mei after
second Sun. each month at 7:00.
Maple Springs Sunday School
10: 00 a in Jesse Jones Supt
Worship servic ell a. m. and 7 p.
en. each third Sunday.
PLEASANT HOPE RA PI iST
Rev. Dalton Steams, Pastor
Sunday School  9.45 a. in.
Worship Service  11:00 a. in.
Evening Service   7:00 p.
B.T.U. Wednesday  7:00 p.
Prayer Service  8:00 p.
NEW HOPE
Primative Baptist Church
1st Sunday services, Elder Charles
E. Brooks, pastor.
and and 4th Sunday at 10:30 a. in.,
Elder Gordon Hearon, pastor.
UN al Y PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Joe Gardner
Sunday School  10 a. To-




Sunday School  10:00
Preachinj  11:•00
Prayer Me.,ting V.red..... 7:30 pan.
LAKEVIEW BAFTISI
James Hooker, Pastor
Karineth Donohoo, er .S. Supt.
Sunday Schoo! ... 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worshia ...... 11:00 a. in.
B.T.U.  6:00 p. in.
WaYne Maddox, li. T. U. Director
Evening Worship  7:00 p .m.
Prayer Service, Wednesday 7:00
0. tn.
LITTLE CYPRESc BAPTIST
Bro. Elvis Smiddy, Pastor
aanday School  10 a in.
Raymond Barrett, Supt.
Preaching Services 11 a. m. and




Leon Parker, S S. Sup.
Services each Sunday
Schday School . 10 a. in.
Preaching  11 a. in.
Prayer Band ........ 6:30 ; in.
Preaching  7 p. in,




J Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:46
A. Joe Asher, Supt 
B. T. U.  6:30
Robert Redman, Director
Worstup Services every Sunday
at 10:45 a. m. and 7;30 p. m
Mid-Week Praxer Services at 7:30
Wm. LEN
HOTEL
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Faneral service is an essential
service; as such, it Must be de-
pendable and available twenty-
four hours a day. You can de-
pend upon Collier service when-
ever you need us; we're on call
every hour of the twenty-four.
COLLIER
7unera1Some











Bible Study ....... 10:00 a in.
Preaclang ........ ..... 10:50 a. in.
Sunday night 8:30 p. in.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Bro. George W Sleeker pastor
Clifford E. Monroe, Supt.
Sunday School  10 a. m.
Preaching services  11 a. m.
Training Union ............ 6:00 p.
Evening services   7:00 p. in.
Prayer services, Wednesday eve-




T. L Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. in.
Morn. Worship--  11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship ...........7:30
Training Union  8:30
Harvey T. Culp, director
Mid-week Prayer Meeting on
Wednesday at ....... 7:30 p m.
New Harrnony Miss Baptist
W. D. Lowry, Pastor
Dale Copeland, Supt.
Sunday School  10 a. in.
Morn Worship ...........11 a in.
BTU ................ ............ 6:30 p. m.
Worship ..... ............. 7:30 p.
Midweek Prayer Service
Wednesday   7:30 p M.
Mt. Moriah Primitive
Baptist Church
Ed. Arlie Larimer, pastor
Eld. James Thetford, 1st Sunday
Kid. Arlie Larimer, 2nd & 4th
Sundays. Visiting Minister the
5th Sundays.
OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
V. E. Masters, Pastor
Carl Lovett, Sunday School Supt
Sunday School  10 a. in.
Morning Service  11 a. in.
livening Service   •:30 p. in.




You are invited to attend every
service at the Church of Christ
We have no creed, but the Bible,
wear no Game but that of Christ.
Sunday morning Bible
School  10:00
Preaching and Communion 11:00
Sunday evening Bible School 6:30
Preaching  7:30
Wednesday services  7:30
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Marcus Gurley, pastor
Charles Kemp, Supt.
Sunday School  9:45 a .m.
Morning Worship ...... 10:50 a. in.
Evening Worship
Nov. thin Feb. 5:30 p. m.
Bal. of Year 700 p. in.
MY!' Meetings ....... 6:30 p.
Prayer Meeting, Wed  700 la Tn-
GILBERTSVILLI
BAPTIST CHURCH
Van M. Sledd. pastor
Sunday School ....... "0 a. in.
Worship Study  11 a. in.
Preaching  7 p. in.




Sunday School ...... 10:00
Earl leeezor. Supt.
Morning Worship 11:00
Training Union ..... 0:311 p. In





Bill Jot. 'Lon, itvangellirt
Bible Study ..—... IA:00 a.
Preaching ...-... 11.. in.ta 6 p.






Morning Wohip ....... 10:45
Training Union ........ 5:30 p.
Evenng Worship ........ 718
Prayer Service each Wednesday




Bro. Commodare Brann„ paator
Preaching every second Sunday
at 10:30 a. in.
HAMLET BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy Gibson, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a. in.
S. S. Supt., 0. C. Adam
B. T. U.  6:15
James Henson, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 11 a. in.
Evening Service ...„... 7:90 p. in.
Prayer Ser. Wed.  7:00 p. M.
ALTONA BAPTIST CHURCH
Wallace Green, Pastor
RudyiGreer. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School .. ... 10:00 a. in.
Worship Service ....... 11 a. m.
Training Union   5:30 P. in.
Evening Worship ........ 7:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service




Ride Study  10.00 a al
Worship and Preaching
10:50 and 7.0
Mid Week Bible Study 7 p ta.
OAKLANb and PALMA
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Jerry F. Corlew, pastor
Palma Andrew Powers. S. s
Supt.
Warship Services 11 a. in each
Worship services 11 1). n. each.
Sunday. MY? 5 p. in. each Sun-
day.
Oakland: Floyd Harrelson, S s
Supt.
Su School9 a. ma  
in.
 each  
Sunday
MYF 5 p. m. each Sunday
Mid Week Prayer Service 7:30
p. in.
SHARPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Rev George Shaver
Supt., Clarence Fowler
Sunday School  10 a





T. D. Tucker, Pastor
L. J. Cloud, supt. ,
Sunday School  
0 a 
in
Morning Worship . 11 a in
Training Utalion ....... 8:45 p m
Evening Worship  7:30 p in











Douglas Herron S. S. Supt.
Bev, Hudson Landon, pastor
sursiay School  10:00 a. in.
proanny Services   .a. in.
Sort/Nide Baptist Church
Where The Scripture Is The
ouly Rule Or Faith And Prac-
tice
-.Worship With Us-
suaday -- 10:30 a. in. and 7:00
IX Ell
Pastor - James A. Foust
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe. Kentucky
Evangelist Jewell W. Norman
aervcies 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. in
Bible Study, Wed. -.. 7:00 .p in
CALVERT CITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Galen L. Hargrove, Pastor
Hardy Cann, S. S. Supt.
Bible Study .......-... ........ 10 a. m.
Worship Services 11 a. in. and
7:30 p. in.
Training Union   6:30 p. in.
Robert Guess, Director





Clia a, School  10:00 a. in.
Mayans Wnrship   11 a. In.
1..i.rsery facilities provide
You know what precision it requires to build
a bridge, or an engine, or a watch. The same
exactness goes into the construction of a pipe
organ.
But the men who make pipe organs, like
all others who build, have a feeling for the USE
of their product.
An organ will lead hundreds in their worship
of God. It will support a talented choir in the
rendition of a sacred cantata. Or it will blend
with a host of untrained 'voices to raiire a stirrins
hymn to God. It will sing softly while Christians
commune, or thunder majestically a great re-
cessional.
And yet this valuable organ whose creation
requires such skill aid precision is secondary in
the life of the Church. Itls simply an instrument,
liket tshiiswmeeillsb 
Mission, 
Thatd‘ertent. to help the'Church
fulfill 
and your family, and yoiir world, to the Lord.







Hardin: Sunday School 10 a. In.
every Sunday: Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. in. First Sunday
at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a. in.
every Sunday except 3rd Sun-
day On 3rd Sunday at 11 a. m.
Worship on 3rd Sunday at 10
a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11 a. in.
Youth Services at 6:45 p.
Union Ridge: Sunday School at
10 a in every Sunday. Worship
Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in. Sec-
ond Sunday night, Youth Servi-
ces at 8:45.
Olive: Sunday School at 10 a in
Worship second Sunday at 11 a.
m. and Fourth Sunday at 7 p. in.
Mid-Week Prayer Service. Youth
Services at 5:43.
Palestine: Sunday School 10 a. in.
•aary Sunday. Worship Services
'irst Sunday morning at 11. Sun-
day night Services at 7:45 and




Frank Poe, S. S. Sept
Preaching Service every Sunday
at 11 a. in. and 7.3C p.
Training Union   6:30 p. in.









Rev. Stanley Duncan, Pastor
Herman Wade, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School  10 a. in.
Morning Worship  11 a. m.
Youth Meeting   6:30 p. in.
CWF 2nd Tuesday
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is tku greatest factor on
e•rth for the building of character and
good outenship. 1. is. storehouse of
spiritual valuta. Without a strong
Church, neither democracy nor civilise.
Ion can survive. There are four sound
reasons why every person should at.
tend aervices regularly and support the
Church. They are 0) For his own sake.
(2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community •nd nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself. which
needs hia moral and rneterial suppon.
Plan to go to church regularly and read
your Bible daily.
any Book Clupter Venn
SuodAY P..1" Mil 6Monday Jolla 14 1144
Tondo hul... 5 1143Wedaraday Ephesiam 3 10.21
Thuriday Cokes.. 3 15.17
Praia, . halm 33 IS
Saturday Il TImaatonaas 3 4-6
Organizations And Business Firms
With The Knowledge That A Community IR
Only As Strong .4 8 Its Churches, This Weeicty





lumbing and Heating %mai
-alvert City. Ky. Bentnm, Ky
EX 5-4335 LA 7-2181
notiza SHELL SERVICE
chell Gasoline' and U -
Goodyear Tires. Delco Batter














MORGAN. 'ERIN A TA 4N. GUNa
INSURANCE
Phone LA 7-2181
im Ism atreet, Banton. Ky
TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT
marshal] County's Newspape,









 8:30 p. m.
 7:30 P. in.
New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church
W. Sherman Holt, Pastor
Russell Larkin, S. S. Supt.
Scnday School 10 a.
Worship . 11 a.
Sunday prayer meeting 5:30 P.






I like fresh .flowers, fresh
fruit, fresh fish, and fresh talk.
Tastes vary so much; my pre-.
sent idea of a good evening is
to dine at home, read, talk, doze,
and listen to the news at bed-
time.
I doubt that there wUl ever
be peace on earth unto every-
body is satisfied with his status,
obviously an impossible goal.
DUTCH.MILL MOTE L
nut it in.- I
,
lit i
‘1:4,1 %it -rill: I I si,
a her. The 1 r .i• 4. 1.
Fr s 1 Hu.'
rts.u. Brand .  Ito rir
Morn. Worship 
10 a. tn. Ailift.110111041011111011.101/4.Sunday School 
Evening Worship .... L1 11. ...77130
Training Union
6:30Emil Mohler, Director 
Mid-week Prayer Meeting on
Wednesday  7:30 p. m.
Remove road tar from soles of
...hoes with a cleaning solvent. For
small amounts, a lighter fluid or








To open an Account













Serving Five Comities, Graves. Marshall. Calloway,
Carlisle, Rickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE 11:01JBLE
PHONE CH 7-1321 MAIRIELD, KY.
GRAVEL of ALL KINDS
Also Sand For Sale
Coal and Warm Morning Heaters
POWELL FEED and COAL CO.
Calvert City, Ky. Phone EX 5-4383
AIMINIEM=M11.=•••
NOTICE
HURLEY REAL ESTATE has moved
their office to the Hurley residence, 908
Olive Street, near the high school.










IN CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT ON BALCONY
INFANTS to PHI-TEENS
VINCENTS
North Side Square Plume CH 7-11411 menials, a)
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATIIAN & GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOKOKKOW MAY EX TOO LASS
PHONE LA 7-2111 BENTON, KY.
TREAS LIMBERCOMPANY
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Paint, Builder's Hardware
"From Foundation to Roof---
We Have it"
1313 Poplar Phone LA 7-3491 Benton. Ey.





Pumps, gas avpli vices, air con-
ditioning, 1..lumbing and heating
installed - FREE RSTIMATIS.
LA 7-8313, 1209 Poplar Street,
Benton, Kentucky. its
LIGHT FLKTUR1S: $1.80 up.
Many Styles and Coluta tor your
aeiectiOn. Western Auto Store,
Kenton. Kentucky. a31rta.
FOR SALE or TRADE
3 H. P. Johnson Outboard
motor will trade for shot gun. See
Travis Ethrdige at 209 W. 9th or
at Tribune-Democrat
FOR SALE: Modern homes in
beautiful Parkview Heights for
sale or bade. FHA approved. See
or call Kinney-Hiett Motor Cc,
Phone LA 7-2451.
jy14rts.
01 11.1011 111041101101 .1 111 i
RE-UPHOLSTERY
Car re-upholstery of all kinds;
Custom made seat covers
Convertible tops and floor mats
Benton Auto Upholstery Shop
Telephone LA 7-8466
208 East 13th Benton, KY.












L. C. (Dick) Linn
Benton Kr.
SPECIAL
SALE ON SEAT COVERS
Priced from $8.00 Up, Instilled
BENTON AUTO
UPHOLSTERY
204 EAST 13TH STREET
Telephone LA 7-8466
Benton Kentucky
S 29, o 1
FOR SALE Oil heater, will se
reasonable. See or call Henclick-
son Garage, phone LA 7-6781.
a25rts
cK [NNW/APPLIANCE offers the
het Ln arPert TV, Radio, and 
l
Car Radio Repairs. Graduate
Technicians - Year, of &mei-f-
ence. All Types of Antenna In-
stallations. See or call Kinney
appliance Co., LA 7-8321, Ben-
ton., Ky.
Would you like a business of
your own with one of the large
insurance companies? No money
invested, part time, or full time.
We will train you,while you work.••
Contact R. D. Bradley, Mayfield,




FOR SALE PIANOS: New and
used including one used Acroso-
nic spinet. Seiburn White Pianos,
403 Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
s15,29p
Building of all kinds, remodel-
ing a speciality. Skill, integrity,
responsibility. See or call Walter
L. House, telephone LA 7-8233.
sl6rts
FOR SALE: Duo-Therm stove,
copper tubing and pipes, $20.00.










REBUILD 12" YOUR OLD
NSW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service Free- Estimates
e'rds:
"Now let's draw your dad
aside to talk about that jeb
In his firm..."
FOR SALE: 62 acres, good 4-room
house, large pond, nearly 1 mile
road frontage good possibilities
for motel or stock farm, or both,
cash or terms. Mrs. RoY COX,
F02-4341.
A Poulan has everything a chain
saw should have ... and more!
Big power for zipping through
the roughest, toughest cutting
jobs. light and balanced for




216 Mile West of Hardin
GE 7-3772 Hgory. BO
Route 1 — Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE- 1946 Ford convertible
with 1948 mercury motor. See
Kenneth Moore, 1407 Walnut,
Phone LA 7-7754,
For Quality Spinet Piano. Can
asaurne balance on modest month-
ly payments. 100 per cent guar-
anteed. Write before we send
truck.
JOPLIN PIANO CO.





Now anyone can buy DIRECT
from U. S. GOVERNMENT SUR-
PLUS DEPOTS, by mail for your-
self or for resale. Cameras,
binoculars, cars, jeeps, trucks,
boats, hardware, office machines
and equipmnet, tents, tools and
tens-of-thousands of other items
at a fraction of their original
cost. Many items band new. For
list of hundreds of U. S Govern-
ment Surplus Depots, located in
every State and overseas with
pamphlet "How Government Can
Ship Direct To You." plus proce-
dures. HOW TO BUY and how
to get FREE SURPLUS, mail $2.00
to SURPLUS SALES INFOR-
MATION SERVICES. P. 0. Box
No. 1818, Washington 5, D. C.
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This is to notify the public
generally and all who may con-
duct business with James Larry
Thweatt that the undersigned will
no longer be held accountable
for any debts, obligations or
liabilities of the said James Lar-
ry Thweatt; and that he is from
the date of this notice emancipat-
ed and relieved from any dutY
to the undersigned and the under-
signed to the said James Larry
Thweatt
Given under my hand this
16th day of September 1960.






Pree's Watch and Gift Shoo
Highway 88
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts
All Work Guaranteed
Open from 9 a. m. until 9 p. on
Large enough to serve,
small enough to appreciate
Buck & Becky Free
J17rts.
When You Think of Gas Installation
We Ikelb owersis Lbw et
Wee' gpace'Gas fur
*Gas Water "Neater.
Heaters •Gess Cook Stoves
Plurahlo eag. Heating. and Industri 
n
at Piptng Co treccors
We Sell, Install, Service end Quarantine Our Product,





anja high school cheerleader through-
out the state are being invited to
attend a "Cheerleaders Clinic"
on Saturday, October 1 at Transyl-
College in Lexington.
Alex Colman of California de-
signs a smart caanal outfit . . .
slacks and tank in Crompton's
deep-pile cotton corduroy oyes a
print shirt.
Spring used to be the tradi-
tional house painting season. Fall
is now just about as busy a time
for going the "old homestead"
a new look.
There are good reasons for this.
Autumn temperatures are usually
mild. Bugs are fewer. Wood aid-
ing has dried out during the sum-
mer and is in good condition to
receive a frevh coat.
The single drawback to fall
painting — likelihood of heai•
dews — has been eliminated
the introduction of exterior emul-
sions such as "Lucite" acrylic
 house point. Water thinned, these
may be applied to damp surf sees.
Bat remember, with It. superior
durability and groat resistance
to bikstarivig the "Lseeite" Isere
pales is recommended for rrw
treed or wood from which all old
paint has tome burned off. And
It nitwit I. wad with • special
imbue,
eilkype heess grim is wood,
k's ham se well said sieee Ye Mod
Ilereekohly_ willeesweles•
Pahot04 Atoll b. ariahi. i•s• egismolo.
ON FARM BUREAU
FIRE POLICIES
ail farm Bureau fins extended
coverage and homeowner pol-
icyholders with a policy in force
at least one year on or after
July 1, 1960, will receive a
credit in the amount of 10%
of their annual premium — de-
ducted from the normal amount
of their premium. Total divi-
dends will amount to about
$100,000 in a 12-month per-
iod. Check with your local form
Sureisu agent about fire coy-











FrIll or Twin Itt• • Matcheng Foundohon $70.50
Rubber 2-PI•5• Sat 5179.5t2.
The clinic is being sponsored of Camp _Ali-American. Mrs. .partment, has ended for fhb
by Transylvania College and the
Kentucky Association of Pep
Organization Sponsors. It is open
to all persons wishing to become
cheerleaders, those who are al-
ready cheerleaders and to all
sponsors of pep clubs.
Miss Pauline Hess, executive
director of the U. S. Cheerleaders
Association, will act as clinic
leader. Miss Hess also is coach
of the Michigan State University
Cheerleaders and owner-director
IT'S UP TO YOU
By
Howard E. Kershrosr,L.H.D.
ACHRISTIAN missionary in Tai-wan writes In that the attitude





tians in the Ori-
ent. Since 90 per
cent of the people
in mainland Chi-
na are opposed tc
communism, such
action on the pan
of our govern-
ment appears to
them to be delib-
erate betrayal. Dr. Ker,hn.r
The missionary
writing of this matter says that the
Buddhists are now referring to
Christianity as "the true source of
communism." The HUMAN LIFE,
Buddhist magazine of Taipei. de-
clares. "it is a tnown fact that com-
munism has penetrated the church
in America and that many pastors
are pro-Communist. So-called 'chil-
dren of God' in the National Coun-
cil of Churches recommend the rec-
ognition of Red China and its ad-
mission to the tinned Nations. This
proves the true nature of Chris-
tianity."
Multitudes of Christians deeply
regret the action of many of their
leaders which has brought upon
them this reproach from the Bud-
dhists. Of course, this action does
not prove "the true nature of Chris-
tianity" but it does show that many
dedicated Christian leaders have
made and are making a tragic mis-
take in their soft appeasement poi-
icy toward communism.
Ceroturo Fro.dom F.sifoloo,
Neu, Yve 19. N. V•
Mildred Vance Rodes, assistant
professor of physical education at
TransNlvania and president of the
Kentucky Association of Pep
Organization Sponsors, will pre-
side at the clinic.
The day-long clinic at Tran-
sylvania's McAlister Auditorium
will include practice session for
the "latest" in cheers, chante and
songs. Several sessions will be de-
voted to discussion of cheerleader




The Mosquito Control program
carried on by the Department of
Agriculture in cooperation with
the Marshall County Health De-
Cheerleaders attending the
clinic will be given the opportuni-
ty to perform cheers some of the
sessions.
year. Starting in the early spring
' large areas of the county seefe
sprayed at regular interv$l.
throughout the summer. SpraNinte
is done by airplane and by trudge
I equipped with special fogging dn.
vises, this method is very Otero
„five in killing mosquitoes on thd
wing and also controlling that/
breeding places.
All equipment, materials and
personnel for this program is
furnished by the Department of
Agriculture of which Emerson
"Doc" Beauchamp is commission.
er.
The Health Department hill
been assured by Commission.
Beauchamp's office that this pills
gram will be continued ne1j
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Greez4
Chris, and Cinda, spent dui
week end in Harrison, 0h14
with relatives.
Buttons belong not on yoor
on a mattress
vest!
Houses tek• en • pet-titular werasth whew
they're treated 00 OW "Cortifiod Comfort" Heat-
ing Service. for ono thing, they're conditioned
by Shell Meeting 011—on oil of premium qvalit1 •
Shell HeaHng Oil burns dean and gives 10021-
mum heating efficiency.
But the oil itself is lust a part of our 'Certi-
fied Comfort' Service. We'll give you moseeell
receipts, automatic refills, and a free applica-
tion of Shelf Sonitor• additive to protect your
tank.And our drivers ore courteous and respect-
ful of your property.
SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Guy McGregor
See Your Local SHELL Dealer
North Malts LA 71715 Bent
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thuractay, September 29, 1960
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M S Code 817
Get More Out Of Life
Go To A Movie!
Phone LA 7-3881
Matinees • Sat. & Sunday
FOR S.kLB OR LOAN: Six nice
registered Jersey bulls, 10 to 20
months old. Best breeding—sired
by Sleeping Jester and Supreme
Favorite. Would consider loaning
1 to 3 )ears at no cost to you. Dr.
J. C. Melvin, Route 1, Mayfield,
Ky., halfway between Sedalia and
Tri-City. s29-ol3p
FOR SALE: Small blond desk
with chair, $1000; lady's used
-wearing apparel. Mrs. Otis Ful-
vn, LA 7-4691, 205 W. 11th,
_Denton.
s29c
LOST: Ladies white gold, square
,wrist watch, raised crystal and
'gray cord band. Lost around Ben-
ton Church of Christ or-MliT0t
'High School. Mrs, William Hicks,
telephone LA 7-5311.
1329c
Thurs. & Fri. Sept. 29-30






"TKE MIRACLE OF THE HILLS"




Tues. & Wed. Oct. 4-5
"KILLERS OF KILIMAN JARD"
Starring
Robert Taylor
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, 
Oct. 4-5
adults only. Mrs. Lizzie Cole, 206 Thurs' & Fri'
"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"W. 9th, LA 7-7790.
s29c Cartoon:
"MOUSE TRAPPED"
NOTICE 1111110‘101104301 011 01 01
The Marshall County Board of Card of ThanksEducation will accept bids to sup-
ply science and foreign laitguage
instructional supplies until 10:00
A. M., Saturday, October 15, 1960.
Specifications may be secured at
the office of the County School
Superintendent. The Board will





HOUSE TRAILERS for sale.




POWELL. We wish express our
heartfelt thanks and appreciation
to our friends and neighbors for
every act of kindness shown us
in the sudden death of our be-
loved husband and father, W. II
Powell, to those who sent mes-
sages of sympathy, the beautiful
frowers and food, the singers, Fa,-
beck-Cann Funeral Home, Rev.F
Harold Council, Rev. T. D. Tucker,
May God Blese you all is uor
our praYer.
MRS. W. H. POWELL
p. AND FAMILY.
want to thank each and North Marshall
everyone for the lovely gifts we( High Speech Club
received at our household shower. Elects Officers
We also want to thank each dan
We
everyone who took part in giving
the shower. —
May God bless you all.
Mr. and Mrs. James A McNeely.
GARDEN CLUB MEETS WITH
MISS MAE JONES TUESDAY
Miss Mae Jones, 1301 Poplar
Street, Benton, will be the hostess
at her home, to the Town and
Country Garden Club, Tuesday,
October 4, at 2:30 p. m.
All members are urged to be
attend.
The North Marshall Highl
School speech club met Wednes-
day, September 21, to elect of-
ficers for the year, plans were
also made for the new year.
Officers elected were: Sara
Mayfield, president; Joe Dunbar,
vice president; Alice Chandler,
iecretary; Tommy Homer, treas-
urer, and Judy Harrell, reporter.
Plans were made for the pies
entation of 2 one-act plays in the
general assembly of the school











Light a fire ilist























HEATER—With Robert 1599570,000 BTU GAS
Shaw 1000 Unitrol
Thermostat and Blower WIlh Trade
DUO-THERM Gas and Oil Heaters
Perfeclion Portable Oil Heaters
• Arvin, Sunbeam and G. E.
Electric Heaters








elEVAP 49/6" 'WV SAM/S' Mi OUR
•Angst of ifilltirpv, ft-xch 1/4
•
2% Size Colonial Reg. 45c
CHILI WITH BEANS , 35c
6-Oz. Donald Duck Frozen
ORANGE JUICE 2 FOR 39c
8-0z. Taste 0 Sea Frozen
FISH STICKS 





































CUT - UP 29c LB.
FRANKS
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pooR BOY SANDWICHES 75c
READI

























STORE HOURS — MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 8 A. M. TO 6:30 P.M. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 8 P. M.
TELEPHONE LA 7-8352 GAYLE SHELTON, MANAGER TOMMY DARNALL, MEAT MANAGER BENTON, KY.
